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DR. SAMUEL B. GOULD

President of the

State University of New York

Will Speak

at Stony Brook

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8

8:15 P.M. - Gymnasium

Faculty, Students and Staff

Invited

-

Students Invited
To Submit Verse

All college students are invited
to submit verse to be considered
for publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.

The student's name, home ad-
dress and college must be typed
or printed on each entry submit-
ted. Failure to follow these rules

Continued on Page 5
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Take One At a Time;
Come in For More

SAGA, a nation-wide organization, is the new food
service on the Stony Brook campus.

SAGA received the-contract for the food service on
the basis of bids offered early last Spring.

For its first year of operation, on campus, SAGA
must handle an almost 100W%,'1c increase in the number of
students eating on campus. In round numbers, this
means SAGA has the responsibility of preparing 1,100
meals three times a day. No immediate figures are avail-
able on the number of commuters regularly using the
H dorm cafeteria which is for their use.

As expressed by Mr. Jim
Parker, SAGA's director of food
service here at Stony Brook, the
service's desire is to satisfy the
food requirements and tastes as
far as possible of the entire stu-
dent body. Toward this end,
SAGA makes an annual, nation-
wide poll of the students using
its food service to determine the
food preferences of the majority
of college students.

Director May Vary Menu
On the basis of this informa-

tion, SAGA is able to plan a
master menu for use in its opera-
tions. However, the individual
director has complete freedom to
vary this menu, making possible
a flexible operation suited to the
needs of a particular college.

The food purchased by SAGA
includes such brands as Borden's,
Swift's, Maxwell House, and Kel-
logg's. Produce and meat are
bought fresh from the New York
City-Long Island area.

George Dyer, resident man-
ager of G Dormitory area, super-
vises an operation which not only
includes the preparation of food,
but also its distribution and the
maintenance of the dining area.
He directs the work of both the
regular staff and the student
workers.

For students desirous of work,
SAGA will pay all, or half of

Johanna Feranchuck, Sue Luby,
Steve Auerback, Norm Rapino,
Lee Mondshein, Liz Lench, Sue
Kovic and Lynn Peterson were
among the many who worked this
summer on the orientation pro-
gram.

Joel Klienberg and Marsha Mi-
nor headed the efforts of Wed-
ensday. Septentee 16 when
MNAO. a_ VMNO iS.

and efficiently processed and
shown to their rooms.

Wednesday was spent entirely
on processing --and checking in
new students. Approximately 60
volunteer upperclassmen who-
had signed up for orientation the
previous spring, accomplished this
task.

According to Steve Zornetzer,
chairman of the orientation pro-
gram, "Without the help of Dean
Tilley and Mr. Herr, the pro-
gram wouldn't have been nearly
as successful as it was. I not-
iced a much greater use of the
fireplaces by the class of '68,
that is good. The class of '68
gives me the impression of a
leopard at rest, the seething mus-
cles, the cunning mind and the
beauty of its motion can only be
imagined at this point. However,
I have a certain feeling, no facts
yet, that the full and unleashed
energy of this new freshman class
will be constructively channeled
and many fine things will result.
Thanks to all those who gave
so much to orientation".

Thursday the freshmen were
kept busy with getting academic
advisers, going to departmental
meetings and taking language
placements tests. Thursday night
a formal welcome was held in
the gym. This was the first for-
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HOW\ TO SERVE YOUR FELLOW IAN\

These would best be presented
through the Student Food Coun-
cil, but any individual should feel
free to contact either Mr. Parker
or Mr. Dyer in their office,
which is located behind the serv-
ing area in G Dormitory cafe-
teria.

SAGA was started about fifteen
years ago by three undergraduate
students at Hobart College. Since
then it has expanded greatly, so
that it now serves 160 colleges
and institutions in the United

Continued on Page 6

their board. Students interested
in applying for this work should
first see Mr. James Keene, who
is in charge of job placement.

Disposal Presents a Problem

By estimate, it will take SAGA
at least a month to reach maxi-
mum efficiency. A problem under
correction now, for example, is
the disposal system in the dish-
washing room. During this period
of transition, SAGA asks your
patience and cooperation, while
it also welcomes any construc-
tive criticism and suggestions.

try (which provides tuition and
maintenance); and Travel-Only
awards which supplement main-
tenance and tuiton scholarships
awarded by a university, private
donor or foreign government.

Participating countries include
Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium-Luxembourg, Bolivia,
Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China, Col-
ombia, Costa Rica, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hond-
uras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ire-
land, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,
Malaya, Mexico, Nepal, Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Par-

aguay, Peru, Philippines, Pol-

and, Portugal, Rumania, Spain,
Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Unit-
ed Arab Republic, United King-
dom and Venezuela.

Good Health A Requirement .
General eligibility require-

ments are: U.S. citzenship, a
bachelor's degree or its equiva-
lent in professional training, lan-
guage ability commensurate with
the demands of the proposed
study project, and good health.
Preference is given to applicants
under 35 years of age.

Application forms and further
information for students current-
ly enrolled in State University of
New York at Stony Brook may
be obtained from the campus

Corntinuepd on Page 2
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Only a few more weeks re-
main in which to apply for a
1965-196 U.S. Government grant
for graduate study or research
abroad. Competition for the
scholarships, available to quali-
fied graduate students under the
Fulbright- Hays Act, is adminis-
tered by the Institute of Interna-
tional Education.

In addition to full grants,
which provide round-trip trans-
portation to any one of 51 coun-
tries, as well as tuition and main-
tenance for one academic year,
two other types of grants are
available: Joint U.S./Other
government grants offered coop-
eratively by the U.S. (which pro-
vides travel) and a foreign con-

S.A.B. Orientation-
900 Frosh Arrive

The actual birth of this year's orientation program
had to await the nearly concurrent birth of the Student
Activities Board last May. At the last meeting of the
Executive Committee, the S.A.B. took place. It was at
this meeting that George Krasilovsky appointed Steve
Zornetzer chairman of the 1964 orientation committee.

With finals less than two weeks away, only a basic
framework was established last spring. Most of the ac-
tual detail and planning work was done at a series of
S.A.B. meetings this summer here at Stony Brook. Many
people travelled many miles to work on the program.

Administration
Reorganizes

The Administrative staff ex-
panded during the summer
months. Therie was not only a

-awe organized division of dutwis-
and responsibilities.

This was done in an attempt to
provide an efficient working
administration.

The Dean of Students Office
welcomed three new Assistant
Deans of Students. Lynn Haw-
kins, James Keene, and Jane
Reardon.

Wayne Carhart anid Margaret
Coggin are the two new Admis-
sions Officers who have before
them a formidable task consider-
ing the increasing number of en-
tering freshmen.

Students who seek aid and ad-
vice in adjusting to University
life may see John Herr, the new
Associate Dean of Students.

To accommodate the enlarged
library facilities, the following
were added as specialized librar-
ians: Katherine Bryne, Elmer
Curley, James McGregor, and
Marilyn Smith. Lee Williams,
Jr. is the Assistant Director of
Libraries for Technical Services.

Robert Cyhers succeeded Mr.
Birnbaum as Director of the Un-
iversity Records and Studies.

Charles Wood is the new Plant
Superintendant.

There were also additions in
the Business Offices, the Com-
puting Center and the Regis-
trar's Office.

Round-Trip Grants Available by Fulbright



DR. GLOKqGE, 1. ;IAI.\M11
Stchcoi Phys'icil1n

Wednesday, from 4 PM to .5 PM
and on Friday from 3:30 PAN to
4:30 PM for sick call. The staff
of the Health Office is also con-
sidering the possibility of having
sick call from 7 PM to 8 PM for
those students whose- classes con-
flict with Dr. Marsh's afternoon
hours. They would appreciate
comments from any students who
feel that present sick call hours
are insufficient.

The Health Office has one oth-
er new service this year. Two
rooms in B wing of Dormitory
H (B119 and B121) have been
set aside as hospital rooms for
students who are seriously ill.
7% Healt Office is expecting
four hostal. beds with tables
within the next few days.

Six registered Nurses on Duty
Among with Dr. Marshu the pres-
ent staff of the HeaGi Office
consists of six registered nurses.
They are: Mrs. Evans, Mrs.
Baumgardner, Mrs. Alverez, Mrs.
Ottaviano. Although pleased with
the present Health Office, the
Health Office staff is waiting for
the ground to be broken for the
infirmary.

Since they will be shown in the
cajetera which can only accom-
modate six hurred students
emfortably, it is now necessary
Irt obtain tickets fae admision.
They can. be gotten. in te PbY-
sical Education Building on a first
come fast served basis. There
will. be second showings to ac-
commodate the oveow.

Continued on Page 16
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On behalf of the faculty, admizr
istrative and maintenance staft
of the State University of Nw
York at Stony Brook, I extend
to each student on campus, the
Freshmen, and transfers, as well
as the oldtimers, a .cordial wel-
come. We are glad to have you
all, here. and. we siall coqwrate

in g you the best educa-
tional irF^zh.' w a pes ibly
can.

This is a new and;rapidlygrow-
ing Wf e bow, 0N kw
istical 11_ wick, we will
solve as rapidly as possible. How-
ever, you will be learnings from
one of the Htnes frit-s m the
State and are parti oli an Iti-
tution that is just beginning to
form iAs own traditions. We all
have the rare privilege of partici-
pating in the growth, of our Unir
versity in the formative period of
its life, The directions in which
we help to guide its development
will inlence: the lives of count-
less students in future years.

It is my hope that Stony Brook
will never become so large that
the individual ceases to be all-
important and receives the feel-

itg he or sbe is. but a nun-
bw for the --- puter to play w ,
The fu b of toi nation 1W i
the hands of the uncommon man
or woman and somehow I feel
that Stony Brook will make its
mark upon that future by turn-

"TBE NURSES"

DR. KARL D. HARTZELL
Chief Administrataive Officer

ing out able men and women,
willing to assume the responsibi-
lities of leadership in the years
ahead.

Best wishes for a happy and
* successful year.

Karl D. Hartzell
Administrative Officer

TEe Heafth Office at State Un-
iveasity at Stony Brook has, both
moved and expanded. It is now
located in Dormitory U, Apacb-
ment B.

OQe of, the new services offer-
ed by tie Health Office this year
is a me on duty twentyewur
hours az day, seven days each
week. Because the Health Office
hasI been unable to find eNough
nurses, there are still certain
hours (from 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. on
Satuday and from 4 PM; to 10
PM on Sunday) for which there
will, be if)3 nurse on duty. The
bealtd Office is planning to get

a nube far these hours as soon
as pissbe. Uni this is dAe.
teVe willt be a nurse on call

Any student who needs medical
attention during these hours
should contact his Residence As-
sistant.

The school's new physician is
Dr. George R. Marsh. He will
be in the Health Office on Mon-
day, from 3 PM- to 4 PM, on

"The Newman Glub is a Catho-
lic Coh offl Catholic cube and-
Catholic felkonship. that soa. fos-
fir the- spiritual, intellectual;
and social interests of the Catho-
lic stxdents of State University of
New Yorkl at Stony Book in this-
order of importance; weld them
into a union, assist State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony
Brook and its students whenev-
er possible. "

This quotation from the New-
man Club Constitution states the
aim of the Club. In planning the
club's program for the 1964-1965
academic year, its members have
tried too adopt every aspect of
this stakement- of purpose. They
hope to- handle the religious as-
pect of, the club through a day
of recollection to be heid around
the middle of the first semester.
If it is possible to obtain fa-
cilities, the club will also have

a Red Mass said for the opening
of them academic year.

'The various committees of the
club, which will be open for fresh,
mean and new students in Sep-
tember,. have been working on
plans for meetings this year. The
club hopes to have guest speak-
ers at meetings at least once a
month, speaking on such topics
as the Ecumenical Council, New-
manism, Integration, the ERefor-
mation, and the question of
Church and State. These topics
and others have been selected be.
cause of their interest not only
to club members, but to all the
students of the University.

Regular meetings will be held.
every two weeks, and plans are
being made to have debates and
panel discussions among club
members at meetings for which
no speaker has been scheduled.

Continued on Page 6

jEma Gove
|Four Tives
' College seniors preparing to
teach school may take the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations on
four different test dates each
year instead of one, Educational
Testing, Service announced today.

New date- me for the btsty
, ig e a gedhis ,

Deeembe 1i1t, ^ ai
20,. July 17, and October 2, 1965.

' f May Seah u Ih He
I Scores on the National Teach-
er Examinations are used by
many, b -g_ school
emloyment of new teachers and
by. several States. for certification
or licensing of teachers. Some
colleges require an seirs pre-
paringk ta, teach to ta the ex-
anations.

Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges byr ETS;
a nonprofit, educational organiza-
tion which prepares and adminis-
ters the examinations.

Two Ares* et Testig Open
On each full day of testing,

proscuive teachers may ta
the Comaon Examninations, whyc
measure the professional and gen-
eral preparation of teachers, and
one of; 13 Teaching Area Ex-
aminations (formerly called Op-
tial- Examinations) which mea.
sure mastery of the subject hey
expect to teachk

Prospective teachers shouldcoW
tact the school systems in which

ev. seek- emolovmnwnt or their
booW --- r rz---

colleges, for specific advioe on
which. examinations to take and
on which dates they simold be
taken.

A Bulletin o A Inmaon OR
taining registration fornns i at
tests centers, and information a-
bout the examinations my be
obtained from college placement
officers, schools personnel depart-
ments, or directly from. National
Teacher Examinations, Educa-
tional Testing Service, Privoeton
New Jersey 08640.

SAGA
Continued from Page 1

States, including Hamilton, Un-
ion, WeVls, and Ithaca. Its mai

I office is in Pelo Alto, California.

-1 . . - - - . .-
Studeat Employment X now un-

der the JMisdidkiw of the new-
ly organized Phacemeab Offioe,
headed- by Mr. James Keene, As-
sistant Dean of Students and Di-
rector of Placement. This office
is a subdivision of the Dean of
Students.

For the present, the Placement
Office deals mainly in part-time
occupations for both commuter
and resident ts of the Uni-
versity.

Job requests are phoned or
mailed to Mr. Keene, :who in
turn notifies interested students.

NIo student is forced to take a
position he does not wish and
likewise, no employer is pressure
ed- into hiring a student," Mr.
Keene states.

Sbtdent Help Wants-Ca
Stulents anying for jobs have

a varied choice, ranging from
babysitting to construction work.
But- so far, Saga, the new Uni-
versity food service, has provid-
ed most of the employment by
hiring 125 students. Mr. Keene
notes that, "more students pre-
fer cash then the free board Sa-
ga offers."

The requirements for employ-
rpent are as follows; shoens
must be in -good ac demic sowdr
ing and can not work more than
fifteen howr a week. This In-
Himum is determined by the Dean
:of Students in order to protect
student grades. For this same
reason freshmen are encouraged
to work not more than seven
hours a week.

The Placement Office also re-
serves the right to readjust work-
ing hours if a student's grades
warrant such action.

Salaries Vary
The salary rangesz- biom seven-

ty-five oeals. aw bw O Wby9
ting to three dollars an hour,
wuhi. Mr. Kesoe haste to add
is "unusually high"'. The avw-
a& seaw is a _ollftMw to
a, dollar-twentyfive.

The PlaJeoent Office also takes
into onsidera w fiial
set -* s of, " applicat wban as-

; sig9 possible jdbsi
In the, future. M; Keene hopes

that the, PFtcewaat Offlee wi
handlb not only; campus jobs dur-
ing tw schod year, bub bW sump

jobs employme for gad-
uate students ad a g gradB
uates i. the finding fultime po-
sitions in their fields In, view o£
this goal, emphasis wia be pa-
ced. O tohe org ztion and ex-

4 pension of the Placenent Office
for this year.

Dr. Hartzett elones Adl

Revaped

Newman Club Plans
Guest Lectures

Movie Cemm. Offers
"Better" Fldms

The Commitbee of Cinemato-
graphic Arts, better knowna as
the movie committee, has made
a number of new improvements
this year. There is now a sec-
ond projector, the mate to the
old model. This new addition will
make it possible to show movies
straight through, without any
breaks in between the reels. A
professional projectionist will pre-
sent each showing Also purchas-
ed were special new speakers
for the projectors. These changes
will not only add to the viewers,
enjoyment but it will bring eah
performance up to professional-
quality. According to the chair-
man, CMark Carsman, this univer-
sity now owns the best possible
equipment for its' purposes&

Because the committee has
more money to work with this
year, it can now afford to buy
more and better- movies, "better"
it; Mea the quality of the film
itseff, Let whether or not there
are twn parts, much splicing,
etc.

Mims. wil be shown approxi-
matey- every two weeks, more
often wben possible. There may
be as many as eight movies per
seMester, but not less than 'sx.

Jolbs ;Available -- See P Rieent Office
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Dr. Jones is young (33) and
coimes to us with many accomp-
lishments. Born in Wales, Great
Britain, he received his B.Sc. in
1952 and his Ph.D. in 1955 from
the University of Durham, Eng-
laF1d.

From 1959 to 1960 Dr. Jones
was a research associate and lec-
turer at the University of South-
ern California. FroPr 196o to 1964
he was an Assistant Professor of
biology at Princeton University.

Besides his teaching experience
he has excelled in research. He
has held six positions in institutes
or commissions. Among these is
one on the United Kingdom Ato-
mic Energy Authority, and the
Fullbright Travel Scholarship to
Stanford University He has writ-
ten over thirty research papers
and is on e fie foremost ex-
perts in the field of metabolism
of dlower plants and particularity
the developmental biochemistry of
algae. At the present timeheh is
on a grant from the Atomic
Energy Commission and the Of-
fice of Naval Research.

His academic duties in this uni-
versity ade imanstip of
tahe Biology an duae program,
teaching, and supervising four
graduate students.

Dr. Jones said he was impress-
ed by the congeniality of his col-
leagues and really thinks the
graduate program can be very
good. He is also impressed by
the physical layout of the uni-
versity and its facilities.

For, the next year Dr. Jones,
his wife, and seven month old
daughter are living in Dr. Erk's
house. Dr. Erk is on leave in
Europe.

In contrast to Dr. Jones, Dr.
Woo Sik Kee- was born in Soeul,
Korea. He received his B.A.
from the University of Wyoming,
his M.A. from Clarke University
and his Phd. from the universi-
ty of Syracuse.

His speciality in the field of
economics is metropolitan and
governmental finances. Working
for the Brokings Institute as a
researcher on a grant from the
Carnagie Foundation he co-auth-
orized the book Public Finances
and Physical Policy. His doctoral
dissertion was "City Expenditur-
es; Analysis of Intergovernment-
al Physical Systems".

In the next year while contin-
uing his research on government-
al spending he will try to or-
ganize an Economics. Research
Bureau. This will be a source of
statistical information and reports
concerning economics.

Dr. Kee has been impressed
by this campus and in compari-
son to other schools he believes
our students have a greater de-
sire to learn and are more ser-
ious. Like many of our faculty
Dr. Kee was attracted by the op-
portunities of a new school.

Dr. Kee is a bachelor and lives
in an apartment in St. James.

Other new faculty members
are; Anthropology - Professor
Louis Faron (Chairman).

Biology - Associate Professors
Raymond Jones, Vincent Cirillo;
Assistant Professor, George Hec-
tel.

Economics - Instructor, Ed-
ward Van Roy.

Education - Instructor Eli
Seifert.

English - Assistant Professors;
Sallie Goldstein, Alice Wilson, In-
structors; Sidney Feshbash, Ber-
nice Kliman, Louise Meverson,
Ruth Misheloff, Burton Raffel.

Fine Arts - Assistant Profes-
sors; Edward Bonvalot, Mark Or-
ton, Instructors; Martin Canin,
Gerald Tarack.

Foreign Languages - Associ-
ate Professors, Linette Brugmans
Herman Iventosch, Assistant Pro-
fessors; Harriet Allentuch, Nuci
Kotta, Instructors; Demetrius Ba-
sdekis, Mildren Johnson.

History - Associate Professor;
Philip Staudenraus, Assistant Pro-
fessors; Robert G. Lee, Joel Ro-
senthal, Instructors, Karl Bottigh-
eimer, Karl Demuth.

Mathematics - Associate Pro-
-fessors; Saul Kravetz, Assistant
Professors; Harold'Bell, Ross Cor-
nell, Paul Kumpel, Instructor;
John Frampton.

Philosophy - Assistant Profes-
sors; Geoffrey Brogan, Paul
Collins.

Physical Education - Instruc-
tors; Barbara Hall, Robert Sni-
der.

Physics - Professor; Max Dre-
sden, Associate Professor; Hen-
ry Silsbee.

Political Science - Associate
Professor; Ashely Schiff, Instruc-
tor; Frank Meyers.

Psychology - Assistant Profes-
sors; Elio Bruschi, Edward Eis-
enstein, Marvin Goldfried, Stan-
ley Weiss.

Sociology - Professor; Kurt
Lang, Assistant Professor; Nor-
man Goodman.

College of Engineering; Elec-
trical Sciences - Associate Prof-
fessor; Richard Kiebutz.

Engineering Analysis - As-
sociate Professor; Devikumara
Thampuran, Assistant Professor;
Reginald Tewarson.

Material Sciences Assistant Pro-
fessor; Kalinath Mukherjee.

Thermal Sciences - Associate
Professor; Richard Lee.

A.C.L.U. Lecture
On October 6th at 8 P.M., the

Student Activities Board will
sponsor its first lecture given by
Mr. John Pemberton, Executive
Director of the American Civil
Liberties Union.

Mr. Pemberton served on the
faculty of the Duke University
Law School from 1947 through
1950. During the latter part of
this period he was Associate Ed-
itor of the two publications C_-

FOR BOOKSTORE BARGAINS

The campus bookstore, opera-
ted by Mrs. Keresey and Mrs.
Salvio, has been located per-
manently under the Gym. It has
expanded its facilities this year
and offers two new services for
students and faculty.

A deposit charge account was
-set up for all students - fresh-

avail himself of this service for
a fee of ten cents. Checks made
out to the student, payable to
himself, may not exceed twen-
ty-five dollars, and those made
out to the student, by parent or
guardian, may not exceed fifty
dollars.

No combination of checks

(CtAHAGE, CHIECK, OR CASH

cashed may exceed fifty dollars
per week. Those cashing bad
checks will be notified and warn-
ed the first and second times. If
a check should bounce a third
time, service to the student will
be suspended and the Dean of
Students notified. I.D. cards
must be presented, and the num-
ber of the card and student add-
ress will be written on the back
of the check.

Another first for the bookstore
this year is the discount on all
hardcover books. The price in-
side the front cover this year is
ten percent off the list price in
hardcover books only.

Because the store is two and
one-half times the size it was
last year, many new products
will be available this year, in
chiding sneakers and sweatsocks,
more clothing, and small gift
items. Back from last year are
the collection of paperback
books, review and study guides,
and racks and racks of humor-
ous cards.

men iser-e notified in advance.
Anyone may register for this
service by putting on deposit ap-
proximately seventy-five to one-
hundred dollars, on which credit
will be extended. Any money not
used will be refunded at the end
of the year.

All students holding accounts
will have Campus Bookstore i-
dentification cards.

The second new innovation is
the check-cashing service. Any
student or faculty member may

25% Faculty Increase
MJakes New Ratio 9:1
Among the new faces on campus there are almost

sixty new faculty members. This represents an increase
of about one quarter in size and raises the student to
faculty ratioi to 9:1.

Two new faculty members Associate Professor of
Biology Raymond F. Jones and Assistant Professor Ec-
onomics Woo Sik Kee have come from different corners
of the world to our school.

Computer

Couples
Sporting I.B.M. cards, approxi-

mately 400 couples emerged
onto the Gym floor for the Second
Annual Computer Dance, Septem-
ber 26.

Opened both to commuters and
residence students who filled out
questionnaires at the Gymnasium
during Registration. It was sched-
uled between the hours of nine
and twelve-thirty p.m.

Age a Deciding Factor
The three prime deciding points

for pairing of students are: age-
men are to be no more than
two years younger than girls;
height-girls must be shorter Man
the boys. and each couple should
have some of the same taste pref-
erences.

The computer separates all the
entries according to sex and
then attempts to match the first
boy with the first girl, and then
the second until a suitable match
is found. This process is repeated
until all the couples have been
paired.

This dance is part of the Stu-
dent Activity Board's plan for
Orientation and was under the
chairmanship of Marsha Minor.

Complaints
Answered

I

i-
WSth the increased number- i

library materials, the fines have-
increased to twenty cents or ten
cents if the fine is paid when
the book is returned. Since many
students complained about this
and the fact that the library clo-
ses at ten o'clock an interview
was arranged with library per-
sonnel.

Dr. Rouse, Director of libraries,
made several statements concern-
ing both complaints, remarking
that the increase in fines is pri-
marily for the benefit of students
using the library. Since last
year's fines were not sufficient
to prompt students to return books
on time, the staff recommended
a fifty cent fine which was low-
pred to twventy. He commented
that the lists of overdue books
were ". . . tremendous and in-
volving a majority of the student
body at the end of last year ...
the greatest I have seen in my
career."

Dr. Rouse also said, "... let
students be reminded that the fine
is twenty cents only if it is not
paid when the book is returned;
otherwise it is ten cents ... and
note the fines of surrounding
schools ... Columbia has a fifty-
twenty five system ... the ac-
cumulated fines are sent to Al-
bany, our only financial connec-
tion being the library's clerical
costs.,, Concerning the library's
hours Dr. Rouse said, "Regard-

Continued on Page 6

temporary Problems and Jaw-
nal of Legal Acefon. Upon assum-
ing his post, in 1962, he became
the 3rd executive head of the
Union.

The title of Mr. Pemnertan's
address will be "Civil Rights and
Civil Wrongs".

LINES FORM EARLY

Bookstore Gains
Permanent Home

Help Wanted
Resident students are urgently

needed to work in the cafeteria.
Pay is one-half board for seven
hours, and full board for four-
teen hours per week. Mr. Keene,
in charge of student jobs, is lo-
cated in- room G-3 of the gym-
nasium. Details can be obtained
from Joe Luciano in the G Dorn
cafeteria. Joe is the headwaiter.
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No Grasst Roots
In The Dust

Advance instructions from the Administration includ.
ed a request that we respect the ground crew's efforts
to grow grass: i.e. replace -the Stony Brook dustbowl
with a field of green.

There is no field of,; green. Our instrctlions neglected
to warn of the necessity of bringing gas-masks. Since
our return, a steady diet of dust and lime has made
the habit of breathing an unpleasant and dangerous
task.

Of course the elements have been cruel with a scarci-
ty of rain. But in 1964 we have sprinkler systems. Not
at Stony Brook, however.

Spreading lime on a windy day is a choking experi-
ence. We all enjoyed the taste.

Open windows mean layers of dust so students suffo.
cate in their rooms.

The geraniums outside the library look forlorn. Where
are the blades of grass?

Why does our campus, after two years, look like a
desert? Summer visitors and prospective students were
repelled by the desolation.

Cheer up students! Soon the rains will come and we
will all trudge happily in a sea of mud. Those of us, that
is, who survive the dust. Be patient, we may yet feel
the freshness of new grass - growing in our lungs.

P.S. The fence blocking the path to the dorms is no
longer needed.

COM-EDY OF ERRORS
This semester's registration was a comedy of errors

which cougd. have been avoided by more efficient plan-
ning by the Faculty and Administration.

Many advisers were late, causing students to wait as
long as three hours before obtaining class cards, only
to discover many of their courses closed. This meant
beginning all over again by returning to their advisers.

Perhaps some of our faculty need reminding that
although they do not punch a time clock, they are ob-
ligated to get to their jobs on time.

In addition, many upperclassmen were closed out of
courses to which freshmen had been admitted.

Finally, confusion set in as a result of final program
discrepancies in the times and sections of courses.

Because the University is expanding, a workable sys-
tem must be devised. It can be done. The State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo has summer registra-
tion. The University of California at Berkeley registers
all of its students in three days.

If -the poor planning continues, registration will be-
come more and more chaotic. This is both unnecessary
and avoidable.
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student body. Not properl -laid
to rest, to I
us.
W fe 1k Wm dthe

Ee Oi i fa ratifi-
catiolL Said mot ID be- in proper

ly tabled rIil -the am-
year. Last yeaS Pdeib--t Jud-
iciary So i ie the bonds
of an imed - - an a
non - estent itite How

hog must we ait- for proper se-
ti? If studeot de not accept

the e s y for sedcip-
line and rule now, tbey will for-
feit the right Delay only more
deeply entenes te IrI
established by the a -
tion.

Where Is lr
Revibed Pi _ ? .

Idle promises of a new consti-
tution bloom as do te last rse
of summer. And they also in-
variably wither. f the politicians
of the schou intemd to do noth-
ing about the p lm wh ky must
they renmd us fd if each sing?
Some of us do remember. Can a
constitution written for hundreds
accommodate thousands? Can
twelve people conti re to be the
sole lgsatuwe for a saling
studAent body? Let's hope we can
receive anss before the next
baVA* for vab.

. 3*b _-

i thdwersitv Comm2madiv I
C_ ReilbBe Faum

Late last year e faculty , U.
C.C. attempted to sate a
code of conduct for the nls
without their consent. As a re,
sult of strong sbtient o c
and cries of ining t s
dent rights, tis committee
agreed to f*m a joint S.-F. U.-
C.C. This d insure

rip d la a voice in tl mu-
ity Of WmCU t ac SgO a
Iare pat. As of yet Bo more
bas baa bead of this re ohut.
If we a" to bid a true U.C.
such a _mmittee is m y

_roe-afy. Let us ndt Wait for
objeionable a on- he part
of the faculty or a itti

tb insure its eistence. Let us
chA e t pte desie
for trueui and give a joint

O . ..co_ itec wme qp imy t e

Oanas-we f yy. Te wal
at .- , .-4 - .-
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- The Plum of Plenty
Sometime during the past summer, bids were sub-

mitted and read, and we found ourselves with a new
food service to replace the Slater Food Service.

When we returned, we were greeted by the new ser-
vice, Saga, and promises of improvement over last
year. There have been some improvements worth men-
tioning. Most students are pleased with- being able to
obtain a second and even a third portion if desired The
idea of unlimited coffee, milk, and soda is also to be
commended. Saga has as undertaken to employ a great
number of students, and this has been helpful to the

, student bodv.

Concerning the employment of students, we would like
to point out that it is a state law for all women employ-
ed in any type of food establishment to wear hairnets,
for reasons of both safety and sanitation. Employees
should also be furnished with uniforms to wear while
working so they don't have to wear their old (and dir-
ty) sweatshirts and blue jeans.

Comparing Saga with Slater, it seems that Slater had
more of a variety at meals, especially the entrees and
desserts. Whether or not the food is any better than
Slater's is strictly a matter of individual taste.

'The biggest fault with Saga, and it is indeed a big
one, has been their overly optimistic view that they can
feed nearly 1300 people in a cafeteria designed to ac-
commoldate no more than 1000. The result o -Saga's ill
conceived optimism is apparent to all residents. You
can't miss the lines at meal time. They are always there,
almost always long. One person checking meal cards
for two lines does not help the situation.

Representatives of Saga have asked the students to
be patient for awhile. They claim it will take time to
get everything working properly. The question we ask
is how much time.

While students were patiently waiting on lines, trying
in vain to find a time when the lines would be short,
the sltion lay only a short distance away-the cafeteria
in H dorm.

This cafeteria, brand new and practically unused,
ekeld accommodate at least four hundred students. Af-
ter mowe than one week this poor system the Saga
Food Service has finally awakened to the facts of cafei
teria life. Working in cooperatien with the Dean of Stu-
dents Office and {e Polity Food Committee, a call for
four hundred volunteers to eat at H dorm has gone out.
If these four hundred do materialize, and if Saga im-
proves its obviously inadequate system of serving, then
{his staf will probably be alleviated. If any one of
these ids don't wtrk out, hen. stranger action s nece-
say whethe it be on the part of the Dean of Studen
Offic4 or the student body.

.I "he m _ we can only sit back, watch and be
patent- & litto, longer. Saga has asked us for time, a
coance to imrove. They are getting that time ad
chaice now We hope they ae not trying to blind us to,
ther faults and w eaess by dangling the enticing
plum of Vitad food In front f our eyes.
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'Purgings
BY Paul D. Rosenbaum

During the depression the Ok-
ies fled to California to avoid the
dust bowl. Do the students of this
University have to flee to Queens
College? What were the state
workers doing during the sum-
mer months? Almost no land-
scaping has been done in these
three years. We are no longer a
new school.

Excuses have been made in
the past for state incompetence
and will be made in the future
but an enlightened student body
will not accept them. We are
told that no competent people
are available but the excellent
service in South dorm shows that
competence is not an unobtairke
able quality. We are told that
the state workers are too busy
but the wasted time and money
ecologically unstable, kidney-
shaped cesspools in front of the
library indicate an excess of
time.

For nine months every year
this University is my-home; a
home for which I want to feel
and express pride but I find it
hard to be proud of a school that
looks like the aftermath of a Io-
eust attack. My faith in the ad,
minration will continue un-
shaken. Something will be done,
I only as when.

In addition approximately one
fourth of the graduate students
did undergraduate work at this
school. The financial aid program
is impressive: four students are
working under National Science
Foundation Graduate Traineeship
grants, two under National Aer-
onautics Space Administration
Priedoctoral Fellowships, and ma-
ny have graduate assistant ships
from the state. Almost all re-
ceive some aid.

The organization of the Engin-
eering Graduate School benefits
the undergraduate school in two
ways. First, under the "vertical"
system, the fine professors at-
tracted to the graduate school
teach both graduate -and under-
graduate courses. Second, the
undergraduate degree from the
College of Engineering is a gen-
eral degree, not departmentalized.
This means that the undergrad-
uate students are not allied with
the separate departments. The
normal structure for an under-

graduate school is into "profes-
sional departments" with special-
ization in the Bachelor degree.
This structure is very different
from the normal graduate school.
which is organized into academ-
ic disciplines. The entire College
of Engineering at Stony Brook
is organized according to acade-
mic disciplines, making the trans-
ition from undergraduate to grad-
uate much simpler. This struc-
ture was pointed out by Dean
Irvine, who also commented that
the College has been - careful
in developing a graduate program
of excellence that will reflect
with credit on the university. He
described the program now as
small, growing, and excellent.
The recent graduates of the Col-
lege are now successfully com-
peting with those of other univer-
sities, and future graduates will
establish this reputation more
firmly. Future plans for the grad-
uate school indicate the inclusion
of graduate programs for the
Departments of Material Sciences

Eands of E' iTrWs
*; * ,\ 0 '' ' g -u " ' ' ' *'*t -.

ENGINEERING FACILITIES
The facities availaWb for

the graduate st s ude the
Engineering Library and the most
advanced ompug S in
any sohool oB Long Island pro-
per. The library was establish-
ed just this year and now con-
tain 8000 volumes. However, the
capacity is 20,00 vols. which are
to be used in conjunction with

those volumes in the Physics and
Math libraries. Mr. K. Fbrst, En-
gineering Librarian stated that
this library should be in limited
operation by the middle of
October with a staff of six. Tech-
nical d culties preveted the
expected completo before this
time.

The co cpug center, now lo.
cated in the Engi g Building
will eventually have its own lo-
cation. The system is composed
of the IBM 700 and the equipr
ment. needed to suppart and op-
erate this a e IBM 70-
40 Data Procavwag System has
a .c. y of 16,384
words. Each word can contain
up to 6 ipb beir caa bers or
10 decimfl digits. This computor
can retrieve a data word at 8
millionths of a second. Tbe sys-
tem has 8 ape drives which
can read or write 2,000 charac-
ters per second. In additi, for
off-lie prsing re is a two
tape 1401 Data Processing Sys-
tew. he 142 read punc can
read up to We ads- per -inute
and punxh up to 2590 cads per

minute. e 14c print
up to so Hles Per mbiute. Other
equipumet is also availabe, as
well as lab fa s for
Termal Science t s.

to be seriously curtailed. Their
excellent attitude and wiing-
ness to accept and carry out
work assignments, some of wbich
were less than pleat, are a
credit to all pperda m and
the University comm ety as a
whole.

John H. Herr
Associate Dean of

THANK YOU
On behalf of the Dean' of Stu-

deots Office, I wish to express
sincer gratitude to those Resi-
dent Adviers Orientation lead-
ers and vohuteers who worked
so bard to complete the many

Wasks involved in Orientation.
Without the aid of these stu-

dents, Orientation would have had

During the past ten years, col-
A;ge throughot the couzty

have submitted over a id
thousand ma rips, to the Na-
tiona Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
Avenue, Los Angeles 34, Califor-
nia. About ten thousand of these
have been published.

Poetqy Contest
Continued from Page 1

W du the e s. Iw-
muh as space is i , more
favorable cidation is given
to short poems. The cosing
date for submission of meries is
November 5.

GRADUATE SCHOOL REPORT
By JENNIE RODMAN

Last year the Engineering School of the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook awarded the first two Master's
degrees of its short history; yet the graduate courses
were only offered for the first time in Fall 1962 for
Thermal Sciences and in Fall 1963 for Engineering Ana-
lysis. Since its formation, the graduate program has ex-
panded greatly. There are four students working for Ph
Ds and six for Masters in Engineering Analysis. In Ther-
mal Sciences, six are working for Ph.D. and five for
Masters, a total of twenty-one Engineering graduate
students. Students from India, the Phillippines, Korea,
and Columbia participate in the program.

WHAT PRICE QUIET?
Returning students and perhaps many new students

have noticed the excellent appearance of the library,
its vast increase of materials, the complete and easily
accessable periodical section, and the provision of
study area within the library. However, concern -a-
rises when we notice that fines for overdue books have
increased one thousand per cent - from two cents to
twenty cents and that the library closes at ten o'clock,
an hour which in our opinion, is during the study time
of most students - study time which, if interrupted,
may end or at least be delayed.

We feel that while the library service has improved
as a whole, these matters should receive the attention
they deserve. If a twenty-cent fine system seems, after
a reasonable period, to be extremely effective, a "fine
cut" should be considered by the library personnel. -A
ten- five system would be nearly as effective without
placing an unnecessary financial strain on serious, if
forgetful students. The total fine on any one book should
not exceed the value of the book.

An increase in library hours should be quickly con-
sidered to help alleviate the very special problem of
limited QUIET study space and to provide, of course,
extended time for the reference work that is so neces-
sary to most students. The Humanities building can not
replace the atmosphere, comfort, or the resources ,of
the library.

Call To North and H
It is one of the facts of university life that women on

the Dean's list have a curfew of 2:30 A.M. instead of
the customary 12:30 A. M. allowed other co-eds.

Despite the fact that the humanities building is going
to be open until 2:30 A.M. for co-ed studying, this still
does not allow for anything of this nature-for co-ed:s past
their curfew.

As it stands now, women must be out of the men's
dormitories by 11:00 P.M. (which is the freshmen wo-
men's curfew) and men must leave the residence halls
of their lady friends by 12:30 A.M., thus leaving Dean's
list women homeless (if they wish to stay indoors with
their men-friends) until 2:30 A. M.

With the new de-co-education of dormitories everyone
knew there would be a curfew problem. The severity of
it and the displeasure of the entire student body is even
greater than foreseen.

What this boils down to is there is no sheltered area
for mew and women to be together after 12:30 other than
a neighborhood bar (or cafe, if you wish) or a conven-
iently open car in, the parking lot. Since this campus
is comparatively social, and people do enjoy being to-
gether in groups, a common indoor area for all students
until 2:30 A.M. is essential.

The solution to this- problem is in the hands of the
now non-existent legislatures of f dormitory and North
Hall. Legislatures are provided for, and if formed can
make plans for the co-education of certain areas of each
of the dormitories.

However, they must organize, decide that this is what
they want and put (Iis in a letter to the Director of
Residence Halls. This problem will become worse as
the term progresses (with the coming of exams and so
forth) and therefore the time to act is now.

OVER THE (AIR) WAVES
Officers of the WUSB announced last week that with-

in two weeks, the student-owned and operated radio sta-
tion on campus will be on the air with 24 hour-a-day
prog g period. This new concept in university

radio was revealed at the beginning of September by
the Staton Manager, Ward Clark.

New Offices and studios have been constructed in
the Gymnasium. Expanded facilities, Mr. Clark repot
include provisions for broadcasting various home athle
tic events and arrangements are being made for re-
broadcasting WPAT-F- and WQXR-FM during the mor-
ning and early afternoon hours.

PrZgram director, Ed Abranson, has tentatively sche-
duled programming originating from WUSB' studios be-
ginning at five in the afternoon until one in the morning.

The prgr g will- e a judicious -blend of cppular,
jazz, and folk music as well as discussion and news of^
the University commi. Programs produced by WB-
AI-FM will also be presented.

Having considered and studied several institutional
installations, J. Lincoln Barr explained that this year,
University radio will be free radiating as opposed to
last year when WUSB was operating on earrer cur-
rent through the power lines of G Dormitory. Each dor-
mitory will have its own transmitter and antennae, and
telephone lines will run from the studios to each of six
transmitters located. in the dormitory complex. Recep-
tion will be excellent with WUSB probably the clearest
on your AM, dial. Mr. Barr sd that WUSB wu oper-
ate, as last year, on 820 kilocycles.

Reeruitment of the staff is-currently in progress. Mr.
Stephen Auerback, director of continuity, announced the
need for personnel for all facets of production: clerical,
secretarial, technical, copywriting, public relations, and
announcing. Interested students may apply to .WUSB,
box 2 in G-dorm.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
lettrs to the editor must be in Box 620, Dorm G by 5 P.M Oei 7.
All letters must bear the signature of the sender. Names wffl be
wNithheld upon request.
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Orientation
Continued from Page 1

mal utilization of the new gym
That evening, the class of 1968
got an opportunity to hear a
speech from Dr. Hartzell and a
keynote speech from Dr. Cleland.

After the mass meeting, the
freshmen ware broken up into
small, bull session groups, and
sat around with one -orietatio
leader and ove Ueiden Assis-
tant to discuss any problems that
may have b othering them

Friday, the freshmen. now in-
doctrinated to many things, in-
cluding waiting on lines, began
registration, and tiher first per-
sonal contat^wlh I.B.M. 700.

Friday night, Stoy Brook held
its first, in what appears to be
a long series of sock hops. The
gym was packed -as many dane
ed to the music of -B.J.'s band
One of .the -surprise events -ff
the evening was an informal wel-
come to the6 freshman by a
giaroup of 'p persmex .who
bamded _ether to sing "Stony
Brook.- 0 Sty Broor".

Saturday m ni was filled by
a coplemen of tests given by
the aIsII office, and the
Dean of Students Office. B ise
of _mundot weat&er, the beach
party and the tug-of-war whicb
were cheduled fnr that after-
noa had to be called off, and
lad minue plas to bus im-
terested to Port Jeffer-

Stasto were made.

Trip rianned
To Coneert

Tbie Qura and Canvas ,O-
wittee of the -Student Activity
Board bas o a trip to see
PM , P ai nd Mary at the
Island Gadn o Satiyl

wHicO r a T4e bkta n di
wichttodsa " ticke ml

Db Samor- to lad-fv=sre
aoss SL c m be d
at th PWo fice In the Phys.
Ed BMlding an Km., W*L and
FrL, at 12 - 2:39 PM. and
a Tom and Thun at 11;- 0

1:00 P.LM Ibis offer is open b
all re dicterId _rV-aduates
and to odr if permits.

-
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Beginning o0
! Brings New

With the start of classes on
September 23, two major depart-
ments and several ew, courses
were added to the school curri-
*Clm

The two 'major additions are
the Departments of Anthropolo-
gy and of Earth and Space Sci-
ences, while the,new courses are
those in elemenatry education,
the humantiies, and mathematics.

Members of the Class of 1968
will be permitted to elect a ma-
jor field of study in anthropolo-
gy, while the curriculum for the
Department of Earth and Space
Sciences is at present under de-
velopment.

Faron Chairs AnthOpolgy
The Department of Anthropol-

ogy is headed by Chairman Louis
Faron. Professor Faron is a gra-
duate of Columbja University and
author of a treatise on anthropo-
logy entitled Hawks of the Sun.

It is the aim of this depart-
ment to instruct students in man's
biological and cultural heritage.
It is planned that members of
the staff will teach the course
to both anthropology majors and
those students of the College of
Arts and Sciences desiring to
elect this course.

It is further pa that an-

I

I

I

WHAT MOTHERS WON'T DO TO GET RID OF THEIR KIDS

I ounfgsf

Expands
Spring 1964 saw the publishing

of the first issue of "Soundings."
the Univerty literay magazine.

While a purpose o£ the maga-
zine is to serve as an outlet for
the creative endeavors of the
University co ty, it does
not restr itself to accepting

aonly f&m the commun-

ity.

The fis is nsisd of 44
pages of poetry. short stories and
reviews. Next year the magazine
intends to expand to 100 pages.
It is hoped thats will sub-
mit art work (or both the cover
and inside --l Wiens and that
more _ot stdies, essays and
reviwWs will -be ld aong
with poetoy k keep th- maga-
zinebaaed

.Copes of the fist issue of
S eound s" mnay _a d in

the firay, the _ is office
and at the. d oef mm Couey,
Assistant Deanof S s.

Adviwr to ngs" is Mr.
Joseph Pequigmey. OffBers are
Dale Parrish, Editor-ief;
Madeline Wieser. Editor, and
David . E

WHAT'S THE NAME AGAIN, SIR?

New Facilities Suffolk Student
The lages addio t canpus The Suffolk Studen Movement

f ailities s the new Physial Ed- is en tde move again. with their
f meeting on Wednesday, Oct-
ober S. 8:00 P.M i HW aies

Not ony is dim buildno e- 23
vted to spor., such as squas Mr. El Seifman of £he Educa-
skm b A et.- but ai m ene and ;
tbe Fhe Arts l Cm will -or counses from t.he pa-
ha"e a new pMa i he pang schoos wil be we toW

«^ --, «s rtw» ««n» 1~ explain the prgawhich is
wing It the gym | sponsoreby X Studen is

Tbe oeu Camspus Bookstore » 1 tige AsaOciatk in cooperation

also' lated in the gym. F o t du
ing boos is only one o( the many
job W B Organized in Spring 1964, the
abo is a d of hard- \ movement es

ware ~ -A stor sahiapeyan ll o f ab ou t So under-achieving--wa* stem, Ludery aad aH byP s
awn..d supply st"g

coneos-of Conisewague- Ele-* . | d O - ES~~CM- .
Dobt_ e of the i _ stw atmy and Wya Junior-

dea body . bew dor Schools. Shudent ua-
are a m inse: Nosidi eIW and derachiAewi momt is
H Dorm H Dwm has a new reted to the faily's low so-
cafeteria which alb tacilitae e-lm tveL
th riigmne of suet. Coceebr caaprbi

pate up to three to urs per week
Many ;e(am are AM in m sdiedulig or iftuts to

the pI g e. n s , as we as in

[ Classes
Courses
thropoAL course5 wilU be offer-
ed to gra shate Audents desir-
ing to advance- themelves in -the
subject.

Spae Sm Bces Formed -
The o£ Earth and

Space Sciences is temporarilh
headed by ProfL Oliver Schaeffer
who is connected with Brook-
haven National Laboratories. The
actual curriculum was developea
by the Currivuxm Committee as
well as distinguished consulting
personnel.

This new department will offP.r
only one course this year but w-ill
be greatly enlarged and expand-
ed in the near future. The Cur-
riculum Committee feels that this
new comrse is so important that
all - bachelor of science candi-
dates wishing to achieve qualifi-
cation to teach in secondary
schools will be required to take
ESS 101.

The courses aim is to intro-
duce to the student the earth
and the space around it with en.-
phasis on physical and chemical
principles and ideas.

New Courses Offered
Besides the expansion of an-

thropology into a department and
the creation of a new Earth and
Space Sciences Department. oth-
er already - established depart-
ments will be offering brand new

th.s

7Te I t of 'Mathemat-
ics is offering a special math
course for qalified students.
Sdents may now major in ele-
mentary education, and the en-
tire humanities curricuium has
been revised.

Newwn Club
Continued from Page 2

Topics for these debates and
discussions will be decided by
those members who take part in
them.

In the social category, the New-
zan Club will- sponsor the Ha-

loween Da0nc on October 31. This
will be the first big dance on
the SUSB social calendar after
the new -students have .had a
chance to settle down and be-
come acquainted with one anoth-
er and with the old students.

The most important ingred-
ient, for the success of this pro-
gram- is the club membership.-
The officers hope that member-
ship will at least double with the
doubling of the student body this

year. For this reason, they hope
to see all interested new students
as well as old members, at the
get acquainted meeting on Mon-
day, September 28. This meeting
will provide an opportunity to

meet the club chaplain and ad-
viser as well as the old members
and officers.

* _ TCentwd ouam Plage 3

less of the Wplaint the hours
j have increased since last year.

i even with limited funds for staff."
.He had observed that so far
there seemed to be more people
in the library at opening time
than closing time and that there
seemed to be no great desire
to use the library after ten. If
the need to extend library hours
became greater, an extension
would be considered, At the pres-
ent time "... it is hardly feas-
ible and impractical ... the li-
brary has an adjunct, but only

I an adjunct function, as a study
i hall ... "

leeting Set
In addtion, each tutor is asked

to participate m a once-a-week
of the atin Departaent to
discuss the student's progress
(hopefully) and/or problems.

Members of the surrounding
community have offered tras-

portation if we cannxot get eog
ourselves.

GaR E

Continued from Page 1

Funrwht Adviser, Priessor
Martin B. -Travis, Room 17,

itie Big.
Indivdal department head
also have ists of counties offer

ing oppo tis in particula
fields. The deadline for filing ap-

plications thrugb the campus
Fulbright Adviser on thi ea-
pus is October 25, 1964.
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In this article we wish to present a system of bidding
that was devised by two Stony Brook students, Charles
Manford and Stanley Newman. Oddly enough, it acquir-
ed the name of the "Manford-Newman" system. Most
of you probably think it must be a horrible system if it
was devised by mere students, you're right, but even
though it is horrible, it seems to -get good results. This
system is totally artificial, and to opponents and kibit.
zers (a kibitzer is someone who-peeks at all the hands,
then manages to find the best line of play, so that he
can ridicule the players) the "Manford-Newman" play-
ers don't know what they are doing. However, playing
this system we end up in the proper contract a good
deal of the time. The system is built around a set of
opening bids originally thought up as a joke by Mike
Levy, a graduate of Stony Brook. The reason it is funny
is that with a very powerful hand the opening bidder
passes, and must open the bidding with absolutely noth-
ing in his hand. y

The theory behind this -is that when opener passes, his
partner can show his strength very cheaply, and with
the bad hand, if he is doubled, the opponents are pro-
bably passing up a game or a slam m order to defeat
his contract.

In the Manford-Newman system the opening bids are
on point count. where an; ace is 4. a king-L-is 3, a queen
is 2, and a jack is 1. The opening bids are as follows,

1 club 0 to 6 points
1 diam. 7 to 9 points
1 heart 10f to 12 points'
1 spade 13 to 15 points
1 notramp 16 to 18 pronts -
-PASS 19 at mor mts - -:;e -- *
, Those iin tend t ,:get mn e ayre m
-d .they should have- te suit yuu-*id I-* - very
ley, since it is not necessary for the opening bidder
to have any of the suit that he bids. It also allws his
partner to- add up the total number of points in the part-
nership's hands, this enables him to determine if there
is a game, a, part score, a slam, of if he should double
the opponents if they enter the auction.

The partner of the opening bidder must clue -his .part-
ner in as to where the hand should play, he does this
by denying game, inviting game,-bidding past game to
invite slam, or doubling an opponent.

To deny game, responder bids the next higher suit,
to invite game, he bids a suit that he has if it is not the
next higher suit, if it is the next higher suit, he will
have to jump in it to make the invitational bid. To
force game over a club or a diamond opening the re-
sponder makes a direct raise (lc-2c, ld-2d), over I
heart he bids 1 nt, over one spade, he bids 2c.

The responses to a pass consist of bidding your high
card points as in the other opening bids, except that with
15 points. he bids 6nt, and with 18 pts. he bids 7nt. You
do not have to worry about this situation occurring to
often, the most I've ever seen it happen was twice in
one hour.

The other responses to one bids are one notrump af-
ter one club, this shows a standard 16 to 18 pt notrump,
and 1nt to one diamond, this shows about 13 to 15 points.
Over the one notrump opening we play 2c as non-forcing
Stayman, and 2d as forcing Stayman to inquire about a
four card or longer major suit.

The opening bids of two clubs, two diamonds, and two
hearts, are weak two transfer bids showing the suit a-
bove (at least 6 cards) over which partner can bid the
next suit to close out the bidding, or he can probe for
game.

The opens bid of two spades is reserved for distri-
butional hands where it is important to know if your
partner's hand contains aces, and which ones. Partner
bids 2NT without any aces, 3NT with two aces, with
one ace he bids three of the suit in which he has the
ace, and with three aces he bids four of the suit in which
he does not have an ace. If by some miracle partner
has 4 aces, he doesn't even have to bid,. you can tell
by looking at his face.

An opening bid of 3 nt is gambling three -notrump,
and the other three bids are standard preempts. Me re-
maining opening bid is two notrump which shows two
minors or two majors and 10 to 13 points.

i

SEEwCTIONS Of

AND ALL YOUR SPORTSWEAR NEEDS

SETAUKET VILLAGE MART EAST SETAUKET
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By MARILYN VELAGI

Where three spotlights intersect
ted there lay an island from
which varied te pemts of jazz
arose.'The sound was butter soft
aped gyrated laily fohm the Mose
AUin Trio -in the ' first con-
cert of this Ire-eter, held on

Stber 21st.
The a e created in the

Gym that night was compelling-
ly opaque. The sound seemed to
come, not from the -musicians,
but from their shadows stretched
on the floors and walls. The
three and sometimes- four musi-
cias in the nucleus of the room
were highly idividualstic in their
respective approaches to all of the
compositions except those in
which Allison vocalized.

The trio consisted of Mose Al-
lison at the piano, Ben Tucker
playing bass, and Nick Stabulis
on the Drums. Ben Tucker has
been featured with' Marian Mc-
Partland and Nick Stabulis has
been playing with the Bobby Hac-
kett Quintet. As a special of
the concert, the trio was join-
ed by Ben Webster, one of the
top tenor sax men in the coun-
try.

The type of jazz played by the
trio had a predominant charac-
ter of the blues and folk music.
Allison himself hails fromn blue
grass country perhaps explain-
ing the latter. Most of the com-
positns which Allison sang were
originals except for "Sevnenth Son"
and "Meet Me at No Special
Place, and I'll be There at No
Particular Time". His style was
intimate to the point that he

seeoedto be whispering into
the Also notewobthy

was Allison's style as a pianist.
Less flashy than some jazz mu-
sicians, he maintained in his
solos that soft simplicity effecti
ed -by th whole trio. I

When pjineded by Ben Wter
the tri"Jus-one predumed still an-
other variety of jazz The sound
was less "cool" while Webste
led the group with cutting inpro-
visations in the west of
tones.

At the outset of the conurt
the trio seemed rather unorgpaniz
ed and this seemed to disturd
some of the audience. But more
often than not the group 'arriv-
ed' in the sense of mood and
sound which they produced. Some
moments were so intensely rhy-
mical and 'in a groove' that
that the musica achieved a
genuine rapport with their audi-
ence.

Unfortunately these moments
of rapport were rare, and oth-
erwise there seemed to be a void
between the trio and part of the
audience. The concert was also
hindered by the poor quality of
sound system in the gym. How-
ever there can be no excuse for
such rudeness as a good part of
the audience displayed by walk-
ing out _ while the trio
was performing.

BE9OW IS A -PARTIAL LIST
-WISi 0YEAR'S CULTURAL EVENTS

First Seumster
OCIL
21 8:30 pm . Readers' l eab r
2 -8:30 p.m. Sylvia Marlowe, harpsichordNov.

9 . :30 -pm. New York String Trio
12. 8:30 pm. Dorian, Quintet
18 8:31 pjm. Readers' Theater
23 8:30 -pm. New York String Trio
30 8:30 pm. Piano Recital, Martin Canin

Dec.
7 8:30 p.m. New York String Trio

11 ) 8:30 p.m. 3 performances of University Theater

15) 8:30 p.m. Chrislnas Choral Concert

Jan.
6 8:30 ppm. Readerse Theater
7 8:30 ppm. Leonard Shore

14 8:30 p.m. Adele Addison

-Second MSe OMes
Feb.
15- 8:9 3 p.m. New York String Trio
is 8:3 pm. Paul Pau

Mareb
1 8:30 pm. New York String Trio
3 3pm. Readers, Theater

11 8:30 p83 Beax Arts Trio
15 8:30 pm. New York String Trio
is 8:30 p Riversde ChamberSnerS s
n -- 8":30-p ReadersT' eater

April

23 )$ 8: p. 3 %w e Ps of Uniersity Theater

24 .

May.
5 8:30 pA3 R 9 The a e

For further please contact the Department of Fine Arts.I

DR. JOHN NEWFIELD
Chairman, Dept. of Fine Arts

works of American artists includ-
ing George Innes and Winslow
Homer.

Second semester exhibits in-
clude a series of Italian Renai-
ssance drawings and a show giv-
en by members of the art facul-
ty.

A new University-Community
Theater and the Reader's Thea-
ter will produce such plays as
A LONG DAYS JOURNEY IN-
TO NIGHT by Eugene O'Neill,
and MUR1ER IN THE CATHE-
DRAL by T.S. Eliot. Students
interested in performing in these
plays should contact the Fine
Arts Department.

These performances, as well as
the concerts, will be given in the
temporary University Playhouse,
located in the west wing of the
gymnasim

The Music Committee of the
Student Polity plans two to three
jazz concerts this year. tIe Art
Committee has phanned two ex-
hibits which are described in the
Student

In i , the number of stu-
dio art course have. eased
and the studio has meved on
campus,

For ftither eas pleae
contact the Department of Fie
Arts. -;

THREE VILLAGE CLEANERS
STONY BROOK CLEANERS

-l4775 751-'1 1
,,UX EDNRLTAL

SECTIONRE- VIEW
Fine Arts

Judy BernsteinExpansion in the Department

of Fine Arts includes a String
Trio in Residence and extended
concert, drama and at exhibit
series.

The String Trio in Residence
consisting of Gerald Tarack, vw
lin, Harry Zaratzrian, viola, and
Alexander Kougue`, cello, will
give six chamber music concerts.

The general publicmy. obtain
a subscription rate of $5.00 for
the concert series. Faculty. and
staff may purchase subscriptions.
at the rate of $4.W. ,

Two of the rehearsaws, which
will be open ., re X
public, will be p-;IIed a
seminar-like-questir o and answer
period.

The concert series wHi im-clude
such performers as Sylvia Mar
lowe, who was described as-"the.
world's most famous iarpsichord-
ist", and;- Leonard Shre, who
studied under Artur SchnabeL

The major art exhibit pWlaed
for the falLsemstris;entid
"A Farily GIG» of. Ane*,
can Artists." It is devoted to

ALLISON JAZZ: MOOD MUSIC

Mike Peretz

Something I overheard which
is a fantastic bit of humor..Situation:

Boy, at one college talking long
distance to girlfriend at another
college.

Chcmstance:
The aftermath of an infidelity
charge. 1hie boy made the ac-
cusation.

Approxim'ately what then passed
between them:

Girl must have been quiet in
her denial and then asks boy

. when She will see him again.
Boy replies: (A classic Due. I
aight a)

"Nothing personal but I don't
feel like seeing you!"

iAuthrs ote:
Noming4 PERSONAL????
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"ARE YOU SBE YOU HAVEN'T GOT A KEY F OR THE JOHN?"

C:E, ORIENTATION LEADERS PREPARE THE
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LANOTHER FEATURE: OF ORIENTALTOW. -- '
DELUXE SERWM RENDERED Yit itffR

EXPERllNVC PERSONNEL TO
rNOT~ -;RESHMRN-

Albove, incoming Freshmniv sit enthralled as the history of SUSB is wonderously unfolded before their
awe struck eves.

"WAT DO YOU MEAN, (W\E CNT GO THREEF To A ROOM " L. A.'s ARE INSTRUCTED IN THE FINE ART OF FRESHMAN lkNAAGEMENT

HO TO - BEi ORIENTATED IN 7
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"AND WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS TO 'E SEt.F EVIDENT

AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE IN BILL PAYING '
101.00

WHAT TO DO IN LIEU OF .A BEACH PARTY (OR ANYTHMS ELSE) A LITTLE TOUCH OF HOME

UPPER CLASSMEN MEET ONCE MORE WITH WRY GRINS AND THOUGHTS OF
"HOW DID HE EVER MAKE fT BACK?" CUPID PLUS TWO

EASY DAYS Pius
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PHOTO BUGS

JOIN THE
SPECULA

STAFF

See Les Lefkowitz

G-A204

> BoiutiquLBe
By MADELINE ROGERS

It is not too unlikely, nor is it surprising that universe
sity campuses attract men of distinction. Mr. Jorge
Puerta is such a man. Mr. Puerta, a graduate student
in the Department of Chemistry, is studying here under
the auspices of the Ford Foundation.

A native of Medellin Colombia, Mr. Puerta, in addi-
tion to his excellence as a student is also the founder
of a school in the industrial town of Envigado Colombia.

The school, was established as a nonprofit organiza-
tion to teach the workers of Envigado how to read and
write. The school solves a problem which many of the
Colombian people face; a system of compulsory high
school, and no money to pay for it. In solving this pro-
blem the Instituto Nocturno de Bachillerato de Enviga-
do, as the school is called, created many problems for
itself.

SCARCITY OF FUNDS
The major problem encountered by the school is the

lack of funds and the resultant difficulty in finding qua-
lified teachers. Of the 28 professors at the school only
8 are paid. Their salary comes out of the tuition charge,
5 pesos (50 cents) per month. The local priest and two
medical doctors are teaching there free of charge.

The goals of the students have now expanded, and
many of them wish to further their education at a uni-
versity. In order to be accepted they must have a two
year proficiency in the English language, but because
of the inability of the school to pay teachers no English
teacher competent in conversation has been found.

Mr. Ivan Bernal, an assistant professor of Chemis-
try, and a native Barranquilla, Colombia, is trying to
aid the Instituto in its search for a qualified staff, par-
ticularly in the field of conversational English. Mr. Ber-
nal, who brought Mr. Puerta to our attention, has writ-
ten to the Peace Corps and the Alliance for Progress
on behalf of Mr. Puerta's school.

Mr. Bernal has been in this country for fifteen years.
He studied at Clarkson College where he earned his
Bachelor's degree, and then went on to Columbia Uni-
versity for his Ph. D.

Students interested in this project may obtain more
information by contacting Mr. Bernal.

Politics 1964

KEEP SANE WITH BAINES
By ANTHONY McCANN

In November the American people will elect Lyndon
Baines Johnson. Barry Goldwater will then fade' into
political obscurity. Too bad for Barry. He is- either
eighty years too late or two hundred years too soon.
Rugged individualism and J.P. Morgan are dead. Pure
individualism is still an artist's dream.

MESSIMA OR LUCIFER?
It's a nasty campaign. Right-wing fanatics think the

Messiah has arrived and our liberal brethren see Luci-
fer. But Barry is just an honest man from Arizona who
doesn't understand history or people. He wants to beat
the Reds, lower taxes,.stop muggings, end bureaucracy
and the draft. Noble but naive. People will talk about,
but they won't vote for such a paradise.

Lyndon wants everybody to be happy and work toge-
ther for the Great Society.

BUREAUCRATIC BUTTER
The Federal government butters a very large slice of

bread and most people know which side the butter is
on. Farmers like their parity checks, business likes
security, and unions are in love with pension funds. Ev-
erybody likes comfort. Barry makes people very un-
comfortable. Father Lyndon will keep the whole family
together in harmony and prosperity. Henry Ford will
vote for Johnson.

CO DASTNCE
1965 will be a great year. Nikita, worried about the

Asian back-lash will buy more wheat, while Castro will
shave his beard, with a Gillette? Meanwhile in Vietnam
the trees will blossom and our boys will come home to
celebrate with Lyndon. Jack Paar will get a three day
pass to visit Ulbricht, and the Beatles will go to Havana.

Back home the war on poverty will find a 38th paral-
lel. The A.M.A. will retire from Congress and increase
their donations to charity. Negroes will begin accumu-
lating enough money to buy their rights and those un-
comforting demonstrations will cease. The psychologists
will be glad that Barry went home, and resume their
reading of The Tru eliver with the assurance that
Lyndon will never get angry or extreme. Perhaps Fact
magazine will join the N.Y. Mirror. Herblock can relax,,
and enjoy his cartoons.

0 the Age of Bliss is upon us. Get out and vote L.B.J.
- all the way. Better mediocrity than death, - Let us
continue.

StuBden~t Opg
By EVELYN STEINBERG -u

It's becoming a real institution!
If we consider the fantastic growth this school is ex-

periencing,- can anyone feel justified in complaining a-
bout its quality? After all, how many schools double
their population in a year? We here at S.U.N.Y. have
much to be proud of and grateful for. We come to class-
es to learn, and we find the academic facilities have
much to offer. But we come to school for more than the
classroom, and it is here that we may find ourselves
frustrated.

For our four years of college, much of our life is cen-
tered around Stony Brook. We come here with our youth
and its ambition, and we would like college life to be a
rich experience.

Our school is expanding, but must the cost to the stu-
dents be so dear? Isn't it possible that much of the dis-
comforts we are asked to bear with patience could be
eliminated with a little better planning and a little
more consideration for today's students, rather than to-
morrow's super-institution?

Was it really necessary to schedule new student's en-
trance to the dormitories on Yom Kippur, the most holy
day in the Jewish religion? I believe in separation of
church and state, but I become frightened when institu-
tions become too big to consider human feelings.

Could not the same efficiency and science, which en-
ables our new food system to charge us less while
giving us unlimited seconds, have devised a faster me-
thod of service? After waiting on food lines for as much
as half an hour, occasional dirty silverware, few food
choices, and no sandwiches or salad plates may not
be too objectionable to some, but neither is the food
too appealing.

COMPUTER REJECTS

Or perhaps the philosophy is that students should be
used to lines by now and not mind them. After all, may
students were "computer rejects" and therefore had to
wait on line for hours to register. And many new stu-
dents paid for their books in advance and must there-
fore buy their books from our very own campus book-
store where they have credit, and are consequently still
on line.

However, should we complain about these things. If
students were not kept occupied in this "relatively
harmless" fashion they might get lost in the great
dust bowls which result from the large areas of unplan-
ted ground. And if they reached a building, they would
probably still be hard put to find something to do, as
much of the expected furniture has not yet arrived.

But if a student is willing to risk a 20 CENTS A DAY
fine for overdue books, he may borrow something
from the library to consume his time.

And if a student living here feels sorry for himself,
he may contemplate the isolation the commuters are
faced with.

There is something good to be said for a system which
permits criticism. But, I should rather like to see
something done to rectify the causes which necessitate
the criticism.

Faculty
spotlight

By JUDITH SAVITT
Professor Werner T. Angress,

associate professor of history, is
now in his second year at teach-
ing at Stony Brook. He is teach-
ing History of Western Civiliza-
tion and Senior Seminar in His-
tory; next year, he hopes to
teach German History.

A native of Germany, he came
to the United States in 1939, and
became a citizen in 1943. He re-
ceived his B.A. at Wesleyan Uni-
versity and his M.A. and Ph.D at
the University of California at
Berkely.

Professor Angress is a mem-
ber of the American Historical
Association. He is also interested
in the civil rights movement,
and is a member of the NAACP.

In 1963, he published his first
book, The Stillborn Revolution,
an historical work about the
Communist party in Germany in
the early 1920's. He has. also
contributed articles to the Jour-
nal of Modern History and the
Review of Politics. He is present-
ly working on an article for the
Yearbook of the Baech Institute,
concerning a phase of the Ger-
man-Jewish immigration in the
1930's.

BC $l Beyond
By JANET FELS

The department spotlight is
one of the new additions to the
Statesman this year. The column
will feature each of the different
departments of our university so
that one can get an idea of what
is going on now, and what is
planned for the future in each of
the various departments.

This week, the spotlight is fo-
cused an our newest department,
the Deptt of Anthropology. Since
this is the first time that anth-
ropology is -being taught as a
separate course at Stony Brook,
the only course offered this sem-
ester is an introductory course.
It is being taught by Professor
Louis Faron, the chairman of
the new department. Professor
Faron holds his Ph.D from Col-
umbia University, and has done
field work in Mexico, Chile, Peru
and Panama.

The course is planned to give
a fundamental background in
anthropology, including human
biology and evolution, linguistics,
and the development and varia-
tion of cultural and social sys-
tems. Next semester there will
also be a course offered dealing
with the analysis of the social
organion of simpler societies.
A major in Anthropology will be
set up in the near future, and
eventually, a graduate program
will be offered in the field of
antropology

Bridge Club
Continued from Page 8

The responder bids his better minor with a weak
hand, and bids three hearts with a -strong hand. The
opener passes the first bid'if he has minors, and bids
hree hearts if he has majors so that his partner may

make a preference. The opening bidder says 3s with
majors, and 3nt with both minors.

After a heart or spade opening has been forced to
game, a bid other than a major suit denies a five card
major.

The remaining bids in the system are conventional bids
that the individual players choose to play. These are the
ones that we prefer to play: Roman responses to Black-
wood and Gerber conventions, modified Ripatraw. All
overcalls are natural. Jump overcalls are pre-emptive.

Another point that we neglected to mention before is
the presence of the most ambiguous bid that I can im-
agine. This is the preemptive jump response which shows
0-17 high card points and any kind of suit, preferably a
long one.

This system made a shambles of all opponents when
it was played in competition by the authors.

For all of you who have waded through the article to
this point we would like to invite you to attend the Stony-
Brook Duplicate Bridge Club, which is now affiliated with
the American Contract Bridge League.

Much more could be written about this system, but we
like to keep everything we do simple.
-- - -- A .
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COMMENT
That Rare Minority

Bv JOEL KLEINBERG '66

During the past two weeks the Freshmen have been
the center of attention at Stony Brook. They have been
registered, orientated, lectured to, counciled, tested for
placement, tested on what they had been lectured to and
orientated on, and perhaps even tested on their psycholo-
gical ability to take tests. I for one would like to leave
the problems of the Freshmen to them for a moment
(I'm sure they would like it also) and examine for a
moment that rare minority, the Upperclassmen.

In some ways I compare him to the eldest child af-
ter the birth of a new baby.-Previously there was a re-
lationship in the family, that even if not satisfactory,
was familiar and in that sense- comforting and reliable.
How does the older child feel?

Just so may we Upperclassmen feel about the new
Freshmen arrivals. Are they going to go around upset-
ting things?- Do they know of our past and how we feel
about it, and about the present, and the future. To re-
mansce for a moment: Do they know that last Saturday
there were as many people at a spontaneous hootenany
as there were at one last year which took weeks to or-
ganize and publicize?

BEFORE YOU CAME

Can they know what it is to remember the gym as a
maze of girders against the sky? Do they know that the
library used to be in the tiny Little Theater? Will they
profit from the arguments about fraternities which we
had or will it have to be gone through again? Will they
ever know the hardships of heatless dorms or power-
failures or sitting in unheated classrooms with winter
approaching hoping that the temperature would fall be-
low the minimum standard so class would be called
off? Can they understand that to us it's almost unbe-
lievable that people like Pete Seger or Brubeck may
come to Stony Brook. And what about when everybody
took Western Civ. but nobody knew what "Mont St.
Michiel and Chartres" was about?

It seems that this letter is actually directed at the
Freshmen, but it is about the School and how we felt
about it before you came. Try to learn about the past
of the School and about how people really feel about
it. Try to pick up the atmosphere of the school, which
I'm sure exists, but nobody can name. Perhaps it is an
atmosphere of not specific atmosphere, which bothers
and upsets people who are unsure of themselves and
wish, consciously or not, to have a pattern to fit, but
also allows development free of institutional pressures
of behavior.

BEWARE

And also beware of your overwhelming majority, which
is a little frightening to the staunch remainders of for-
mer seiges. Numbers mean power. Be wise and prudent,
and striving, and idealistic, etc, etc, rather than tramp-
ling down all in your path indiscriminantly, although
there are a few things that could use trampling.

And finally, this letter is mixed up and unordered and
rambling. But so is the University most of the time,
and so are most of the people in it most of the time.
And maybe that's just great.

I
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Bertrand Russell, in one of his more whimsical pub-
lications, calls freedom the right to obey the police. Hu-
morous as that pronouncement is, it is illustrative of
the individual's position in relation to a growing num-
ber of agencies. Consider, for example, a few of the
bureaucratic functions to which we are subject right
here at this sanctified outpost - faculty federations,
student codes, library regulations, -dining hall restric-
tions, book-store rules, and campus cops' ordinances, to
all of which we owe obeisance of one kind or another.
What's more, some students eagerly seek election to
student government so as to assist in assuring compli-
ance with something. Any discerning observer, realizing
the extent to which bureaucracy has established itself
in this setting, and genuinely concerned for his vanish-
ing individuality, will necessarily admit the futility of
wreaking any significant change while operating with-
in the existing framework.

Anarchy offers some interesting possibilities, but this
attractive concept is too often accompanied by overtones
of violence, and one should be careful not to involve him-
self in an action which could result in his having to ex-
ert himself overly to accomplish the chores normally
handled by the various agencies. Bombing the business
office, for instance, a desire harbored by many, would
certainly contribute to relaxed bureaucratic holds, but
might inconvenience the individual himself, particular-
ly is he has applied for state bread. He is concerned, you
see, not with destroying the established system, but
merely with loosening it a little. Anarchy must there-
fore be reluctantly ruled out in favor of less self-damag-
ing policy. The alternate policy I offer, friends, is

NONARCHY!
What is nonarchy, you ask? It is a strategy of resis-

; tance neither openly hostile nor totally passive, and its
keynote is insidious benevolence. That is to say, the
true nonarchist applies his principles in such a way as
not to excite any suspicion in the bureaucrat that might
result in even further tightening of controls. His de-
meanor is at all times friendly, and he is even blunder-
ingly considerate, though apparently prone to annoying

R errors.
Let me illustrate with a hypothetical situation: the

nonarchist in this case quietly resents having to bear
on his person at all times a practically indestructible
identification card, complete with mug-shot. He knows
that the librarian will insist on seeing the card if pro-
voked, thereby giving countenance to the regimenta-
tion drive. Seeing his duty, the nonarchist appears at
the circulation desk, smiling benignly, and requests all
available copies of Plato's Republic. He likes to com-
pare footnotes, he explains. The librarian is suspicious,
asks to see his card. He doesn't have it with him, thinks
he left in a local bar, but will definitely have it next
time. Still wary, the library official asks his name to
ascertain through the files that he is enrolled. His
name is Sidney Smith. A long search through the files
reveals no Sid Smith. The nonarchist looks suddenly
embarrassed, smiles foolishly, says his name is actually
spelled Schmidt. He pronounces it Smith because he
thinks he'll have it Anglicized some time. Back to the
files . . .

That is how nonarchy works. One immediately sees
its numerous wonderful possibilities. Nonarchy's ob-
jective is increased individual freedoms; its method is
the inevident guerrilla tactic; its subterfuge is insidious
benevolence.

Devotees must, of course, maintain anonymity, but
inquiries and suggestions of benefit to the cause will be
published if forwarded to box 103, South Hall.

Sincerely,

Euben Hadd

Question: What was your first
impression of S.U.S.B.? Has that
changed since the arrival of the
upperclassmen?
Diane Gordon- '68

Everybody was very friendly.
It seemed like a very small
group; we seemed to get to know
everybody. Now there are long-
er lunch lines and more new
faces. Until classes started it
was like one big hotel.
Michael Adelman- '68

I'm impressed with the facilit-
ies and the size of the school.
I'm also very impressed with
quality and reputation of the
faculty. The students are very
friendly. It's a liberal school. I
discovered that the work will be
much harder than I originally
expected. I didn't find any
change when the upperclassmen
arrived.
To the upperclassmen
Question: How does it feel to be
an upperclassman? Do you think
there is very much of a differ-
ence between this new freshman
class and your class last year?
Ellen Schwartz- '67, Helaine
Mangel- '67

Not too good! I feel lost.
There's not too much to do, and
no-one to do it with because
everyone is too scattered. The
freshmen are a nice group. They
are not as apathetic as our class.
Charles Blum- '67

Feels great! You have a lot
more responsibility, authority
and privileges, and a fist crack
at the freshman girls. The fresh-
men seem to be more mature
than we were, in the sense that
they are more quiet.
Gary Slone- '67 Transfer stu-
dent from Antioch

I find this school completely
unimaginitive starting with the
buildings and going on to the
students and the courses offered.
The t-ifs are bohnoFeneous; they
are either rich suburban, poor
-ijlurhn, or inbetween subur-
ban. The dorms look like they
were built to look like Spring-
field Boulvard apartments to ac-
eommodate the kids from Queens.
There is very little student-facul-
t- -ontact.
And . e .
question: Since yours was the
first class to begin as freshmen
at Stony Brook, how do you feel
about the changes you have seen
and experienced since your first
year?
Judy Kohn- '66

I have more pride in the school
as it gets bigger and more well
known; before no one ever heard
of it. I feel that I am losing a
part of the school with each in-
coming class because before, I
owned one sixhundreth and now
I only own one twelve-hundreth.
Fred Pisapia- '66

Any change they make can on-
ly be for the better. It couldn't
have gotten worse sAce that
first year.
Stan Levin- '66

In a lot of respects it's getting
better, especially socisay, ad
the apathy of the school is
changing from an apathy due to
frutrain to an apathy due to
.o tentment. Concerning the
freshman class, I think they're
very pretty (the girls)- I'm
hazpy!

Another flake off my mind ...

Youth is far better off than
the middle-aged. It is
characteristic of youth to be
naive - not incorrect; whereas
with the middle-aged; they are
hopelessly and staunchly incorrect,
with very little chance of growing
out- of it!

I had better watch it or else I
will be swept clean shortly . . .

Michael Peretz

WI// ore ^jr akes
By MMKE PERETZ '68

Certain types of college freshmen
are so caught up with themselves
and the impressions they make that
they are continuously leading exo-
thermic lives. In a remarkably short
period of time all of their faculties
wil have been exhausted, and there
will be nothing left. All that shall
remain will be a gangling shell which eats
ravenously, gapes in apshensibly, and
expewt part sf other peopale faculies
for which he so nobly gave his- own.

I see them playing the guitar ail
over the plane They're draped on
the floe at 2 i the mToNwng, they're
twanging on tdop of Me milk doilpIser
and under the douohe-.but 1t nit,
beyond the oddest absurdity, I found

a guitar pick in the washing machine!
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VARSITY BASKETBALL

Candidates Meet in Gym

OCTOBER 1

Check in Phys. Ed. Bldg. for further notices

WATERFRONT, 4 ACRE, TWO BEDROOMS,

OIL HEAT, PANORAMIC VIEW

$26,900|

New Homes - Resales - Rentals

OLIVE P. CHRISTIE
IICENSED KRAL ESTATE BROKER

SH 423280 1

Route 25"A and North Country Road Shoreham, N. Y.
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Varsity Teams
Begin Training

Once again cleats and sweat suits will grace the Stony
Brook landscape, as Coach John Ramsey's "Warriors"
prepare for the 1964 soccer season and Coach Sny-
der's distance men pound out the miles in preparation
for their meets.

Led by only seven- returning lettermen, this season
will be toughter than any in the team's history, but the
outlook is not at all dim. Both of the goalies the team
will carry, Jared Frankel and Bob Weiderman, had val-
uable experience in heated competition last year, and
are looking forward to another active season.
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The defense will center about
Bob Acardi, an outstanding ath-
lete who always comes up with
tho crucial play when needed.
Returning veterans on offense in-
clude Tom Yandon, Joel Klein-
berg, Mike Roberts, and Albert
Meyers, all of whom were start-
ers last year.

Since seven players cannot car-
ry a teatn, the hope for a suc-
cessful season rests partially on
freshmen with high school exper-
ience, and on upperclassmen who
have been under fire in other
sports. Another important push in
the right direction will be the
new training schedule, patterned
after the Royal Canadian Air
Force Training Program. It will
have the players in top playing
shape by the time of the first
game, on Oct. 7, with Adelphi.

The first three games will not
be easy, but barring any serious
injury, we should emerge tri-
umphant. After those three, the
rest of the games will be straight
uphill, culminated by a contest
with Queens college, at our field.

While the outlook is not exact-
ly optimistic hard work and
Saturday practices will enable the
"Warriors" to play well, and to
capture many of their games.

Another important varsity sport

is cross country. Last year's re-
cord of one win and one defeat
does not show all the time and
effort the boys put in to get
in shape and compete. Running
their training schedule almost a-
lone, they culminated their sea-
son with a third in the AALIC
Championships.

This year's squad and schedule
are both much bigger than any
in the history of Stony Brook's
cross country team. There are
nine meets scheduled, with the
first only abouttwo weeks away.

Returning veteran's include cap-
tain, Jeff Levine, Bob Yandon,
Doug Heath, and Duane Saari.
The loss of Tom On, one of last
years outstanding runners, will
hurt, but the slack will be amply
taken up by a good crop of
Fnesen. Outstanding so far in
practice are; Barry Goggin,
Mike Bechard, and David Rec-
cobono.

With the first meet only days
away, the team will be running
five to ten miles daily. The out-
look is good, and in Coach Sny-
der's words, we will see".. ."a
vast improvement of last year's
record and squad", before the
season is over.

Norman Rapino

SOCCER SCHEDULE

SUSB at Kings

Sobbolls at SUSB

SUSB at Concordia

South Hampton at SUSB

(Open)

SUSB at Fort Schuyler

Kings Point at SUSB

SUSB at Madison F. D. U.

Queens at SUSB

Sat., Oct. 10

Tats., Oct. 13

Sat., Oct. 17

Wed., Oct. 21

Sat., Oct. 24

Sat., Oct. 31

Sat., Nov. 7

Sat, Nov. 14

Sat., Nov. 21

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Adelphi at SUSB
SUSB at Pat. State
Queensborough at SUSB
Suffolk at SUSB
Queens at Van Cortlandt Park
Fort Scbulyer at Van Cortlandt Park
AALIC Champion at Van Cortlandt
SUSB at Madison F. D. U.

Wed., Oet 7

Sat., O0t 19

Sat., Oct. 17

Tues., Oet 20

Sat, Oct. 24

Sat, Pd. 31

Sat, Now. 7

Sat, Nov. 14
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YOUR CAMPUS BOOK STORE
MORE SPACE :-MORE MERCHANDISE

10% DISCOUNT ON HARDCOVER TEXTBOOKS

CHECK CASHING SERVICE

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

s ~~~~. . * . .

Watch For Exciting Events For October

Record Riot

Trick or Treat Party

El 0

=|SUPPORT YOUR TEAMS:
FRRST CROSS COUNTRY MEET

3HOME - WED. OCT. 7
SOCCER MEET AT KINGS

iSAT. W. 13
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TYPING - all: kinds done at
home; will pick up mid de-
liver.; NWs. John a oiser
23 Firdal. St, CenbweoclL . .
%585,7574.

SUNCAYI, OICT. ITV

Th Unkrrdu.
Clkw-mistry Society wilt
hold. its fWth amwal4 pic-
n ic for studonft and fac-
ulty.- See buatet board
for coffw||lete1 infowwa
tion.
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JUDO CLUB
The Judo, CluW will hold1 fte

first mneeting of the year on
Wednesday night, September 30,
at 7:00 P.M. in. the gym. This
meeting is for both old members
and those who-would like to join.

L&at yeart, the. ceu worked out
in the old exercise room in- G-
Dorm. With. the opening of the
gym , the club-, has moved' its
quarters to a. new and better
room in the gynmasium.

Mr. Richard, Dunleavy, judo
coach, is looking forward- to hav-
ing a good, year, and a good
turnout at the first meeting. Mr.
DunlaeVy is teaching. the club
members of the art of judo, cow-
centrating on the possibility of

r
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The crew squad -will- not train this fall for various rea-
sons which are- outnined. in a fact sheet prepare* t~y Mr..
Deeker. Thie text of -hat sheet- is below;.

reparable damage on a ew** ro--
conditioned boat. With some sort
of a boathouse shelter. at bwl-
science Bay~ we~ might attempt a
limited armount of rowinf, b*t we
need -a BGAITHOUM.

As to plans for Wonstruction. of
a boathumse, til Athletbc Offime
is currently moving. ahead& On. tke
es~sential problem of. acqmnI a
suitable siM. The properby, in
Pwrt Jeff Harbor seems cekee to
being- made available. to- S-l^AB.
'for .our- boathouse purpose; alwo
other sibes are still- being mivee-
tgated. More definite 'UfRma
tion on this should be available
by the end of. the mofth. Te8n-
tative constructive bkds hae" been
received for erecting. a suitable
structure once Ome site is deter-
mined. 4

now much of an intercollegiate
schedule is followed in thce spring
of '65 may well be deter-mined
by when the anticipated' eight
crew rowing machines are pur-
chased and installed, If these can
be put- to use in the gym by
the first of the new yeaw, we
shall plan to' maintain a corn-
plete schedule, with the first race
tentatively scheduled at Oyster
Bay with C.W. Post and Drexel
on April 3. Let's hope. that things
here work out so that we can
make that a three-way race'

Meanwhile, the big push roust
,continue for:; 1) a boathouse, 2>
indoor facilitiesi.

Returning oarsmen, and frawlh-
men interested in further infor-
mation an this sport, are advis-
ed to see Coach Decker. Pros-
pective new oarsmen are encour-
afged to participate in some form
of fall athletics and to get off to
a fast and solid acq~demic start.
Pard studving the first month of
the semester can mean a more
confident and secure last month.

The beginning of the '6465 ac-
ademic year finds the status of
.crew, the first intercollegiate
sport at Stae Universtty Ose
Bay, the fall of 1958) about the

same » a yeajp aolamely'.
we siM, have nw othi. and
therefore11 wilt not afttmpit a- fall
rowing program.. A spring inter-
collegiatwoga is fullY anti..
cipated for the 7th year of this
sport.

Although thet floagt wich' was
counstted at Dr. Doucette's
progwrty on, Conscience Bay and
used. last spring. for our abbrevia-
ted, crew season is still, available
there are definite reasons for not
rowing in Vie faill under these
same, Coaditin.

firat,. tkWai conditions in the
Bay limit us to afternoon- row-
ing only. every. othe week-, with
two, or three days every two
weeks (when high tide is at noon)

.opl M* FroW whe clas-
me saut undtl when time chang-

es the end, oft October, we have
oWf fife wesbc tbus could bave
aftorooow rowing Wes than. two
and, a hA - weeks. in -the WL
Early mrigrowing (before
breakfast,, as was -done last
spring, is fine for training for
the intercollegiate season, but is
not feasible for enticing fresh-
men into the sport of, crew at
the time when their prime inter-
est is adjustet to awd famil-
iarizatcion with a completely new
and demanding academic environ-
ment. Irf

Secondly, with the autumnal

storms. that saoalsping up

in October, it is extemely haw-

ardous to leave the expensive

shells and other equipment ex-
posed to the elements. A falling
tree limb on the 1/8 inch skin
of the racing shall Could do ir-

C braoo
3 Villagre Plaza, Setauks

CHEST 0' CAR&S~~~4

a Village Plaza. Setauket

941-3771

FOR ALL YOUR COLL~EGE NEEDS

* SCHOOL SUPPLIES * BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

* NOVELTIES *GREETING CARDS

* COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES

* FINE GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

10% OFF ON ALL GIFTS (Show Your I.D. Card)

GUYS -GET THE. PRESS DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM

GALS-GET THE PRESS DELI.VERED TO YOUR MAIL BOX

MONDAY - SATURDAY -------- 30 / WEEK

(Roomies. can split the cost - each pay 15izt / week)

For Prompt Delivery

or write South Hall Box #86

Io ecSUHYtro ie

The New York University
ScoolI Of Euainwill. Orondu
a Wonkshop for directm of. phy-
sical education, health educatiou
and recreation in the new EHealt&
and. PhysicalEuato bAild-ingw
of the State -Univesto New
'York at Ston Brook- commnenc-.
ing September 30th at 6:00 P.M.

The course, which will carry
4 points o(_graduate credit, meets
,on Wednesdays. It consists of ten,
f oar-hoar sessions, and., is taught.
by Dr. Milto Gabrie -en, a. pro-
fessor- on the. N.Y.U. fiaculty.

future competit Awl-e the boys.
At present there are no matches
schehduldi for, dis yeaw but A
things work out, and the mem-
bers are wiliftg, ther e is a pos.
sibility that a few matches might
be apagd

There are twelve members of
lawt year's squad returning. Wt.
Dualaevy- is. hopeful[ about the
number of new naroer ta
will join this year. Some of the
members were working out at
judo chubs over thte summe and&
have earned- their green belts. Mr.
Dunlaevy himself has a brown
belt

PA present, the Judo Club, meets
twice a week. once on, Monday
and once on Wednesday, nights.
If you are really serious about
learning, the art of judo, don't
forget to conme to, the meeting.
on~ Wednesday aigKt September-
30th.

Island PressLong

A FULL LINE OF

COSMETICS and- DRUG STORE NEEDS

- ~cOPLETE

PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Free Delivery

941-378

harmacy
:et 941-3788
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From Syracuse to UCLA and Michigan to Florida, stu-
dents and freshmen turn from the weary treadmill of
registration to be sped to that spectator - ridden sport
that whirls and mashes and grinds only in America but
everywhere in America and even in Franny and Zooey
but not here: football. We are not a football school and
have only a modified version of the game, called touch,
played among dormitory floors but we do have a soccer
team, courageous, and we have a team of cross-coun-
try runners, lonely, and a crew squad, torn by mis-
fortune, and a basketball team, popular and moderately
successful, and a new gym and squash courts and so
forth; most of all we have a larger student body and
least of all, so far, student participation in, and atten-
dance at, SUSB's sporting events. Football demands the
spectator to sit from ten to a thousand feet away or
up, and perform calisthentics while attempting to keep
up with the action or talk knowingly and pendanticly
about the technicalities of the game. None of that here;
no social stratification that is related to the football
clique; no squeezing, smashing band of afficionados; on-
ly an uncluttered view of one of the great beauties of
life - the human body in motion. A close picture of the
results of trained and practiced motion-technique - and
it is with this in mind that we entreat the student body
to actively support the squads of Stony Brook athletes
and participate as a team member whenever possible.

I have been informed that the immutable "Off Cam-
pus" softball team crushed all opposition in last spring's
tournament and pronounce them as official SUSB soft-
ball champions.

The pool is dripping away. With maddening steadiness
and from equivocal sources it drips away someone's
self-esteem.

V- -2 I .- .1 -1 I- -. -

Wow feel he is the only choice
for the first Statesman Sports-
man and are not alone in this
conclusion: Coach Ramsey re-
marks, "Acardi is always there
... has an uncanny ability to
predict when and where the cru-
cial action of a soccer game will
be in the next few moments, and
acts accordingly. This allows him
to perform better than players
who seem to have mastered their
skills ... an extremely cool play-
er who gives a tremendous bind-
ing force to the team."

And we have observed Bob A-
cardi with perhaps less accura-
cy but certainly with awe at
what seems to be smooth, easy
and natural, but which we know
is not. To be sure, it would be dif-
ficult to duplicate his exacting
moves and aggressive defense on
the basketball court.

Acardi is not a flashy player
and it may take time before new
students pick him out, but we
strongly recommend that, for an
excellent view of simple effective
technique, you keep an eye on
Acardi.

Em C. Resolution
Bars Frats

The following is the text of the
last resolution of last year's Ex-
ecutive Committee, passed on Au-
gust 22, 1964. New members were
allowed to sit for those who could
not attend the meeting.
Resolved:

That the student body of State
University of New York at Stony
Brook has shown in a referen-
dum 68 percent to 32 percent
that it rejects the concept of our
campus fraternal organizations.

That the Executive Committee
of Polity in accordance with the
wishes of the student body af-
firms this result in legislation:
that fraternal organizations are
barred from conducting activi-
ties on campus and may not use
the University name, nor in any
way infer that they are official-
ly associated with the Universi-
ty.
Edward Abramson
Diane Gainen
James R. Lane
Paul Levine
William Murphy

James Senyszyn
Leonard A. Spivak
Sam Swanson
Edward Wetter
Steven Zornetzer

Movie Committee

Continued from: Page 2
Students will be happy to know

that there will be more Ingmar
Bergman films and that the next
film will be "To Kill A Mock-
ingbird" (October 9). David and
Lisa" will also be shown later
on in the year.

The number of activities that
students may participate in has
increased this year, especially in
the women's division. Besides the
normal on-campus activities, spe-
cials like golf, bowling and water
skiing occur off-campus.

Men's activities include three
varsity sports this fall and win-
ter as well as the special acti-
vities mentioned above.

The fall intramural sport is
touch football and team rosters

should be submitted by Septem-
ber 29. Each dormitory floor may
submit a team roster of up to
twelve -players. Commuters may
sign up in the Physical Educa-
tion office. Students may sign up
for fall activities after Septem-
ber 25 and for Winter activities
in mid-November. Instruction as
well as recreation will be offer-
ed in most activites.

The schedule of activities is
printed below.

ANdrew 5-1511
7 NEW YORK AVENUE

SMITHTOWN, N. Y.

9414511

MAIN STREET
E. SETAUKET, N. Y.

CONTROVERSIAL POOL, THE SITE OF SWIMMING ACTIVITY

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES

Fall and Winter - 1964

Women's Activities
Fal ....
Archery
Field Hockey
Golf
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Volleyball
Water Skiing
Winter
Badminton
Basketball
Bowling
Dance
Fencing
Gymnastics
Swimming
Volleyball

Men's Activities
Fall
Varsity Soccer
Varsity Cross Country
Archery
Badminton
Golf
Handball
Physical Conditioning
Tennis
Swimming
Touch Football (Intramural)*
Water-skiing
Winter
Varsity Basketball
Badminton
Basketball
Fencing
Gymnastics
Handball
Judo
Physical Conditioning
Swimming

From out of the Ozarks came

THE SWAMP COAT
Now known in the East as

THE PARKA
100% ruberized Rayon in:

Black
O. D.
Navy

Available in standard "full length"
and now in

ALL NEW 'HALF LENGTH" FOR MEN
price: cheap

$4 (either length)
SEE:

MICHAEL PERETZ

Dorm G Room306b

at the Moriches Hotel in Center
Moriches.

The central theme of this con-
ference will be "Faith and
Knowledge" and the part religion
has in college life will be dis-
cussed.

Again, anyone interested in
participating will be welcomed.
Please contact Dave Sullivan in
the Residence Halls.

Profile: Sports
Bob Acardi is a Senior, a transfer from Springfield,

and participates in Varsity Sports as a member of the
Soccer team - is in fact its captain - and the basket-
'ball team.

Activities Increase

SCA Pans Year
The Student Christian Associa-

tion held its first meeting
Monday, September 28, 7:30 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting was
getting to know one another. Any-
one interested in joining the
S. C. A. will be welcomed.

October 10 through 11 the
S. C. A. will hold a conference


